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Contracting for Safety With
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Christianne Esposito-Smythers, PhD, and Anthony Spirito, PhD
The contract for safety is a procedure used in the management of suicidal patients and has significant patient care,
risk management, and medicolegal implications. We conducted a literature review to assess empirical support for
this procedure and reviewed legal cases in which this practice was employed, to examine its effect on outcome.
Studies obtained from a PubMed search were reviewed and consisted mainly of opinion-based surveys of clinicians
and patients and retrospective reviews. Overall, empirically based evidence to support the use of the contract for
safety in any population is very limited, particularly in adolescent populations. A legal review revealed that
contracting for safety is never enough to protect against legal liability and may lead to adverse consequences for
the clinician and the patient. Contracts should be considered for use only in patients who are deemed capable of
giving informed consent and, even in these circumstances, should be used with caution. A contract should never
replace a thorough assessment of a patient’s suicide risk factors. Further empirical research is needed to determine
whether contracting for safety merits consideration as a future component of the suicide risk assessment.
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The contract for safety, or no-suicide agreement, was
first described in the literature more than 30 years
ago.1 It is now used in a variety of settings to assess
suicidality and determine level of care. For obvious
reasons of ethics, research on the effectiveness of this
tool is limited, and data have been largely confined to
opinion-based surveys and retrospective reviews.
Many experts on the evaluation and management of
suicidal patients have warned against the use of this
tool as a substitute for a thorough risk assessment, at
least in part because obtaining a patient’s written or
verbal contract provides a false sense of security for
many clinicians. The concept of a contract for safety
has been taken out of its original context and applied
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to a large variety of settings and populations without
evidence to support its use in these areas.
The purpose of this article is to review the use of
no-suicide contracts from both clinical and legal perspectives. A literature review of PubMed was conducted using different terms to describe the same
concept, including contract for safety, no-suicide
agreement, and no-suicide contract. Additional articles and studies were selected from reference lists of
review articles collected from the primary search. Papers were used if they discussed problems and potential concerns related to use of a contract for safety,
including primary research and review articles. A
LexisNexis search of all state and federal cases was
also performed using the search terms contract for
safety, no-suicide contract, no-suicide agreement,
and stay-alive contract, to review legal outcomes related to the use of this practice.
History of the Contract for Safety
The practice of contracting for safety dates back to
an article by Drye et al.1 in 1973, in which the use of
the no-suicide contract was studied in the context of
an outpatient therapy practice. The practice was
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originally intended to assist in evaluation and planning, as well as to provide a way to share the burden
of assessment and responsibility with the patient.
The suicidal patient was asked to make a statement
vowing not to kill him- or herself accidentally or on
purpose, regardless of the circumstances, and to discuss internal responses to the statement. If any objection or qualification was made, the patient was
thought to be at risk for suicide. Thirty-one counselors were surveyed, reporting on 266 seriously suicidal
patients, with 20 suicides or serious attempts reported when the counselor’s assessment method was
not used and 4 when it was used.
Drye et al.1 received criticism for their study’s
many shortcomings, yet their work became the foundation of a new concept in suicide management: putting the responsibility on the patient. The no-suicide
contract evolved into an instrument that is often interpreted as an actual contract made between patient
and clinician, in which the patient makes a commitment not to engage in self-harm. The initial purpose
of this model—that is, to assess level of suicide risk as
measured by the patient’s reaction to the required
statements— has been largely overlooked as the act of
contracting has become more of a medicolegal
procedure.
The initial contract for safety model was designed
for use in patients with whom there is a well-established rapport, in the context of outpatient therapy,
but soon gained popularity for inpatient and crisis
use. Twiname2 became the first to suggest that the
contract could be used in patients previously unknown to the clinician, although a continued thorough assessment of risk was emphasized.
Variations on the no-suicide contract now include
both written and verbal forms of agreement in both
inpatient and outpatient settings, often used on an
ongoing basis from the first assessment of a patient in
an urgent setting until the time of discharge from an
inpatient stay, or at each outpatient visit. Unfortunately, in some instances, contracting for safety is
used as a quick screening tool rather than a careful
assessment. The patient who is able to contract for
safety outside the hospital may be judged safe for
outpatient treatment, while the patient who cannot
contract for safety outside the hospital but can contract in the hospital may be judged to need inpatient
admission but not close observation within the hospital. In this context, the contract for safety is treated
as an objective assessment, similar to a laboratory
364

value. The problem arises when clinicians rely too
heavily on the patient’s statement of intent and do
not perform a careful assessment of suicide risk, or
overestimate the patient’s capacity to self-report.
Advantages of the Contract for Safety
Despite a lack of empirical evidence and an abundance of literature warning against its use in an isolated context, many clinicians continue to use the
contract for safety. When used cautiously, it can be a
way for the clinician to express concern for the suicidal patient. The clinician can use the process of
contracting as a way to convey to the patient a common goal, to keep the patient alive.3 If the clinician is
able to do so with empathy and concern, a therapeutic alliance can be formed through such a process.3,4
Unfortunately, this process can have the opposite
effect if not done effectively, and the therapeutic alliance can suffer if the patient views contracting as
merely an administrative task or a way for the clinician to relieve his own anxiety.3–5
Contracting for safety may also restore a sense of
control in the suicidal patient, who may otherwise
feel a lack of control.3 It may serve as a reminder to
the patient that he is ultimately responsible for making the decision to attempt suicide, and if the contracting process involves identifying a support system
available to the patient if he feels unable to maintain
control, including notifying staff in an inpatient setting or contacting a therapist on an outpatient basis,
the contract for safety can function as a safety plan.
The initial purpose of the no-suicide contract was
to serve as an assessment tool, and its continued use
for this purpose can provide valuable information
regarding the suicidal patient. Whether a patient is
willing to engage in such a contract can help guide
the risk assessment, and the patient’s attitude toward
the agreement can also provide useful information.6
Refusal to contract for safety may provide the most
valuable clinical information, eliminating a false
sense of security and inciting action to ensure the
patient’s safety.4,5,7
Empirical Evidence for Use of the
Contract for Safety in Adults
At a time when evidenced-based medicine is becoming the standard of care and psychiatric education is evolving to keep up with this standard, one of
the most significant problems regarding the contin-
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ued use of the contract for safety is the lack of empirical evidence to support its effectiveness.4,8 –11 The
contract originated from a study1 that received a
great deal of criticism for citing inadequate information and failing to perform adequate statistical analysis3 and has been called informal.10 The randomized controlled trial, the gold standard of evidencebased medicine, is not an option for many reasons.
Blinding is not possible because a contract involves
conscious awareness on the part of both parties involved. There is also an obvious dilemma in the ethics involved in comparing the suicide rate of a group
of patients with a suicide agreement with that of a
group without such an agreement.12 Because of these
limitations, research has fallen into three categories:
frequency surveys, retrospective research on the impact of no-suicide contracts on suicidal behavior, and
opinions of users.4,13
A consistent finding among frequency surveys is
that some form of no-suicide contract is used by the
majority of inpatient and outpatient clinicians in the
management of suicidal patients.10 Kroll14 examined
the use of no-suicide contracts by psychiatrists in
Minnesota, and found that of the 52 percent of psychiatrists who responded, 57 percent used no-suicide
contracts. Drew15 found that no-suicide contracts
were used by 79 percent of the psychiatric inpatient
facilities surveyed in Ohio in 1999, and that they
were typically negotiated after expressions of suicidal
ideation, acts of self-harm, or suicide attempts. In
1998, Miller et al.16 surveyed 112 faculty members at
Harvard Medical School and discovered that 61 percent of psychiatrists and 83 percent of psychologists
frequently used no-suicide contracts.
Another area of research has focused on surveying
the opinions of experts and patients regarding the
usefulness of contracting for safety. Davidson and
colleagues12 surveyed a group of psychologists regarding their views of no-suicide agreements and
found that overall, such agreements were viewed as
helpful with moderately suicidal patients and less
helpful with slightly or severely suicidal patients. The
results also indicated that the psychologists believed
that contracting was appropriate with adults and adolescents, but not with children. Davis and colleagues17 took a different approach, surveying 135
patients admitted to an inpatient psychiatric hospital
for suicidal ideation regarding their views on the use
of no-suicide contracts. Most patients rated the
agreements positively, independent of age, sex, social

desirability, presence or absence of Axis II disorder,
or degree of suicidal risk at admission. A history of
suicidal behavior, including number of attempts, did
affect the patients’ ratings of the helpfulness of these
contracts, however, with multiple attempters viewing them as less helpful than those patients with no
attempts. The authors hypothesized that given the
severity of psychopathology found in multiple attempters, their views toward any intervention may be
more negative than those of less severely ill patients.
In addition, prior experience with contracting for
safety and subsequent suicidal behaviors might have
contributed to the doubt that these patients felt toward the usefulness of this intervention. This finding
also suggests the necessity of having a strong therapeutic alliance when using the contract for safety to
judge clinical risk. Patients who self-injure or attempt suicide after contracting for safety may feel less
of an alliance with their treating clinicians.
Buelow and Range13 surveyed college students in
2001 regarding attitudes toward certain interventions, asking the students to rate three different contracts that varied in level of detail. The students rated
the most complex contract the most highly. A large
majority (82%) of respondents recommended using
a no-suicide contract in suicidal patients, but rated
the no-suicide contract overall as the lowest among
factors most likely to prevent suicide. Among respondents, 40 percent reported having been suicidal in
the past, and there was no significant difference between their attitudes toward no-suicide agreements
and those of respondents who had never been suicidal. The average length of time elapsed since suicidal ideation was 3.5 years, and it was hypothesized
that the passage of time may have affected their
opinions.13
Chart review studies have also been conducted to
assess the effectiveness of the contract for safety.
Busch et al.18 conducted a retrospective chart review
of 14 inpatients who committed suicide or made
serious attempts and found that 7 of them had made
informal no-harm agreements with staff. They conducted a similar study 10 years later,19 revealing that
of 76 patients who committed suicide while in the
hospital, 28 percent had made some form of contract
against self-harm with staff. Drew20 performed a retrospective chart review of 650 medical records of
inpatients from adult psychiatric units at two general
hospitals in northeastern Ohio and found that 65
percent of patients who harmed themselves had con-
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tracted for safety. The results based on two separate
analyses suggested that individuals with contracts
were five to seven times more likely to engage in
self-harm than patients without contracts. Drew
concluded that this was not a causal relationship, but
more likely was attributable to the higher likelihood
that high-risk patients had contracts. Use of the contract for safety was also not shown to decrease the
likelihood of self-harm in this study.
Mishara and Daigle21 evaluated the effects of different telephone interventions with callers to two suicide prevention centers, finding that some form of
contract was made with 68 percent of callers and that
54 percent of the contracts were upheld. The contracts included having a follow-up call with the center, however, and were considered upheld only if the
caller followed through with this part of the contract.
The percentage of callers who upheld the safety part
of the contract was not known.
Use of the Contract for Safety
in Adolescents
As the contract for safety has become more widely
used in a variety of adult settings, many clinicians
have also adapted it for use with adolescents and even
children, often by including family members in the
process. Data specific to the practice with adolescents
are even more scarce and will be reviewed briefly.
This topic remains controversial, and an exhaustive
discussion is beyond the scope of this article.
Brent22 performed a review of the evaluation and
treatment of adolescents who attempt suicide and
identified the contracting process as a way of committing the patient and family to action, emphasizing coping strategies and crisis management as well as
the importance of 24-hour clinical support. Brent’s
discussion of the no-suicide contract occurs in the
context of an extensive review of suicide risk assessment and focuses on its utility in assessment and
treatment rather than as a medicolegal procedure.
The most recent practice parameter of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry23
for the assessment and treatment of suicidal children
and adolescents supports the use of the no-suicide
contract as an assessment tool and suggests that it
may increase the patient’s and family’s commitment
to treatment, although the practice parameter warns
against the use of the contract in isolation and the
potential for underestimating suicide risk that can
result from such a contract.
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Research on the effectiveness of contracting for
safety with adolescents in reducing suicide risk is
minimal. The early literature suggests that using a
no-suicide contract with adolescents at low or moderate risk of suicide is an effective strategy, but empirical evidence is not cited to support the recommendation.24 Jones25 conducted research on the use
of contracting to target behaviors in children and
adolescents in an inpatient setting, initially polling
previously suicidal patients on an inpatient unit
whose privileges depended on their compliance with
a written no-suicide agreement. The patients reported that the agreement helped them change their
suicidal behaviors, but they were only moderately
interested in continuing the agreement after
discharge.25
Jones et al.26 later conducted a retrospective review of incident sheets logging all serious behaviors
observed by staff members at an inpatient child and
adolescent psychiatric unit in Utah, to assess the effectiveness of a contracting system used in determining precaution status. This included an examination
of incidents of suicidal behavior defined as suicidal
talk, behavior, or self-mutilation. Records indicated
that 1.94 percent of patients admitted during the 2.5
years before a contracting system was implemented
were involved in an incident of suicidal behavior,
compared with .17 percent of patients admitted over
3.5 years after the system was implemented. The
contracting system employed was structured: adolescent patients were permitted to write their own contracts, and younger patients earned reductions in
precaution status through specific behavioral demonstrations structured by staff. A decision tree was
used to guide the contracting process, and continued
monitoring was never abandoned. The contracting
system was judged to be effective based on overall
reduction in all types of incidents, but the relatively
small number of instances of suicidal behavior (seven
before implementation of contracting, one after implementation) limits the usefulness of these data in
determining the effectiveness of contracting on suicidal behavior.
Boehm and Campbell27 described calls made to an
adolescent peer-support telephone service over a fiveand-a-half-year period, and found that most callers
agreed to no-suicide contracts with peer answerers
when calling about suicidality. Only eight of 223
calls required tracing during the period that traced
calls were documented. Calls were traced if callers
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were thought to be at risk and would not agree to a
no-suicide contract. Notably, this study highlighted
the adolescents’ willingness to agree to no-suicide
contracts, but did not indicate whether the contracts
were upheld.
Further research has included studies examining
the attitudes of high school students toward the nosuicide agreement. A group of high school students5
was asked their opinions about the use of a no-suicide
contract in the context of a hypothetical situation.
The students in this study generally favored the use
of such an agreement over therapy alone, but their
endorsement was not overwhelming. The study was
limited by a relatively low response rate, the hypothetical nature of the situation, and the use of a general population of students whose opinions may differ from those of adolescents who have been suicidal.
Adolescence has long been considered a time of
increased impulsivity and risk-taking behavior, and
suicidal behavior during this stage often reflects this
behavior. It is common for adolescent suicide attempts to be impulsive rather than premeditated, and
suicidal tendencies are often fleeting and precipitated
by an acute event.28 A recent area of research, the
investigation of possible biological components to
increased suicide risk, has found common ground
between suicide risk, aggression, and impulsivity. Attempts to measure impulsivity empirically during adolescence have been complicated by the pervasiveness of impulsivity in the general population of
adolescents, as well as methodological problems involved in collecting data through self-report scales.29
Given the inability to measure impulsivity and assess
its impact on suicidal behavior accurately, the clinician should approach the practice of contracting for
safety with extreme caution when treating adolescents, as it may be difficult to identify adolescents
capable of upholding such contracts.
Informed Consent
Questions have been raised regarding the capacity
of suicidal patients to consent to a no-suicide contract. The presence of such hindrances as intoxication, active psychosis, severe depression or intense
hopelessness, and rapid shifts in alliance due to personality disorder have been named as potential challenges, and have been thought to interfere with a
patient’s ability to consent to such an agreement.6
Obtaining a contract with such individuals would
not be valid from a legal standpoint if considered in

terms of the criteria described by Simon7 in 1999,
which state that a contract must involve parties who
are legally competent.
Though adults have a legal presumption of
competence,7 children and adolescents add another dimension to the question of informed consent and the contract for safety. The rights of minors to make their own health care-related
decisions vary by individual state, but many states
do not allow them to consent to inpatient admission or psychopharmacological treatment without
a guardian’s permission. A discussion of the statutes by state is beyond the scope of this article, but
special consideration should always be given to the
adolescent’s capacity to give informed consent. A
thorough assessment of capacity is often required
before the initiation of any treatment without
guardian consent, and capacity to consent to a
no-suicide contract should be evaluated before including this practice in the risk assessment.
Medicolegal Considerations
Documentation of a patient’s ability to contract
for safety was once thought to reduce the clinician’s
legal liability,12 and many practicing clinicians include careful records of a patient’s commitment to a
contract in their documentation. A review of federal
and state cases in which the act of contracting for
safety is documented reveals that legal outcome is
more often largely independent of the presence or
absence of this procedure.
In Stepakoff v. Kantar7,30 in 1985, the Massachusetts Supreme Court ruled in favor of a psychiatrist
whose patient committed suicide, judging that he
had met the standard of care. The psychiatrist’s treatment of the patient had included a pact requiring the
patient to contact him if he felt suicidal, which he did
on several occasions, resulting in frequent contact
and ongoing assessment of his suicide risk. The court
ruled that the pact fell within the standard of care,
but did not comment specifically about the use of
such pacts. Thus, it appears that frequent contact and
ongoing assessment on the part of the psychiatrist led
to a favorable legal outcome rather than the use of a
pact. In this case, the pact served as part of a larger
plan for maintaining the safety of the patient, and
thorough risk assessments were performed regularly.
Similarly, in Cox v. Willis-Knighton Medical Center,31 a Louisiana court found in favor of a nonpsychiatric physician when a patient committed suicide
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while on a pass from a chemical dependency unit.
Although the patient’s treatment plan had included a
stay-alive contract, the court did not comment on the
presence of such a contract in determining whether
the standard of care was met.
In the case of Durney v. Terk 32 in 2007, the
New York Supreme Court essentially dismissed
the relevance of the contracting process when it
overturned a ruling in favor of a patient who committed suicide one week after being discharged
from an inpatient psychiatric unit. The patient’s
wife had testified that the patient “hesitated” when
asked to contract for safety during the family
meeting on the day of his discharge, which the jury
found to be a departure from the standard of care
despite finding the actual discharge plan to be
within acceptable standards. The decision was reversed on appeal, with the Supreme Court noting
that a medical provider “could not be held liable
for a mere error in professional judgment,” and
that “for liability to ensue, plaintiff must show that
the provider’s treatment decision was something
less than a professional medical determination.”
While the jury found significance in this one aspect of the patient’s care, the Supreme Court rendered the decision to base the patient’s discharge
on a multifactorial assessment to be within the
standard of care, de-emphasizing the contract for
safety as a primary assessment tool or requirement
for discharge.
Several suicide cases in which physicians were
found liable contained documentation of a patient’s
contract for safety. In Reid v. Altieri 33 in Florida in
2007, the jury found both the physician and the
hospital negligent when a patient was refused admission shortly after being discharged from an inpatient
psychiatric unit under a contract for safety. The patient’s family had agreed to bring the patient back to
the hospital if his suicidal thoughts returned. When
they did so, the patient was denied admission because
of poor communication between the physician and
hospital. The testimony of the plaintiff’s expert implied that the patient’s contract indicated heightened
responsibility for the physician and hospital. Although it is not explicitly discussed in the case, it is
implied that part of the defendants’ negligence lay in
their failure to uphold the contract.
The appellate court of Illinois overturned the decision of a jury that ruled in favor of the defendant
doctor in the case of a suicide by overdose of antide368

pressants in Hobart v. Shin.34 The plaintiff had alleged that the doctor, a family physician, was negligent in prescribing excessive amounts of doxepin to
the patient, for which the clinician’s defense was one
of contributory negligence. The question of contributory negligence requires first, determination of negligence on the part of both the plaintiff and the defendant, and second, comparison of the plaintiff’s
negligence with that of the defendant. The focus of
this defense is whether the plaintiff took appropriate
precautions to protect his or her own interest.35 The
basis of this doctor’s defense was that the patient
willfully took her own life, and her psychiatrist testified on the defendant’s behalf that the patient had
entered into a no-suicide contract with her before her
suicide, and could have contacted her at any time.
The jury’s original decision was overturned on the
grounds that contributory negligence is not an appropriate defense in any action against a doctor in the
suicide of a patient with mental illness. In making
this argument, the plaintiff cited Peoples Bank v.
Damera,36 in which the Illinois court ruled on appeal
that a suicide case differs from a typical medical malpractice case in that “here the patient does not share
the goal of his physician of getting better,” and stated
that comparative fault was not likely ever to be appropriate in a case of suicide. The decision was eventually reversed again by the Illinois Supreme Court,
who ruled that this defense was appropriate unless
the patient was considered so mentally ill as to be
incapable of contributory negligence.
Reviewing the legal history makes it clear that the
presence of a contract for safety does not decrease
liability and may actually enhance it, as in the case of
Reid v. Altieri.33 Another potential downside of this
practice is its possible effect on reimbursement when
used in an inpatient setting. Jane Doe v. Travelers
Insurance Company37 involved a patient with suicidal
ideation who was admitted to an inpatient unit and
was deemed a serious suicide risk by the admitting
clinician, but was denied reimbursement for hospitalization costs. The insurance reviewers cited the
patient’s willingness to contract for safety with the
hospital and resultant admission with less frequent
monitoring as grounds for rejection. Although the
court found for the patient and the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the First Circuit affirmed this finding,
this case still highlights that a contract for safety may
be subject to interpretation and can be used in an
unfavorable way by third-party payers.
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Discussion
Evidence to support the continued use of the contract for safety is extremely limited for any population. There appears to be more literature discussing
the paucity of evidence than there is actual research
on the practice. Why then is documenting that a
patient contracted for safety still such a common
practice? The legal history reveals that the presence of
a contract usually carries little significance in determining negligence, and may actually amplify the
court’s perception of the clinician’s level of responsibility to the patient.
From a legal perspective, that contributory negligence may not be considered an appropriate defense
in the case of a patient with known mental illness
who commits suicide, depending on the jurisdiction,
appears to abolish any potential use of the contract
for safety as a legal safeguard. Although the initial
goal of Drye et al.1 of calling on the patient to take
some of the responsibility for his or her own survival
may have been useful therapeutically, the courts have
told us that the suicidal patient, by the nature of his
or her illness, may not be relied upon to make healthful decisions.
Some clinicians may use the contract for safety as a
shorthand way of documenting their assessment of a
patient’s suicide risk.14 While they may be conducting more thorough risk assessments than this documentation suggests, to abbreviate the process in this
way implies too much dependence on the act of contracting, leaving out all the other essential components of the risk assessment that they may have considered in the process of formulating a treatment
plan.
The contract for safety is an aspect of suicide risk
management that has been given too much weight
over the past several decades. What appears to have
been created primarily as an assessment tool has become a sort of checkbox, detracting from the clinician’s own judgment and formulation of risk. It has
been taken out of its original context and is now used
in virtually any setting, with any type of patient population despite the lack of clinical evidence to prove it
is useful and an abundance of literature warning that
it is not. If clinicians are going to continue to use the
contract for safety as a way of managing rather than
assessing risk, further research is needed to indicate
whether suicide risk can actually be reduced through
use of such a contract.

Suicide risk assessment and management are complicated processes unlike any other in medicine.
There are no laboratory values or imaging studies to
support the decision-making process in the event of a
bad outcome. Decisions should be guided by a thorough assessment of risk. A complete suicide risk assessment is beyond the scope of this article, and the
reader is referred to the Practice Guideline for the
Assessment and Treatment of Patients With Suicidal
Behaviors38 and the Practice Parameter for the Assessment and Treatment of Children and Adolescents With Suicidal Behavior.23
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